
Kia ora tatou, 

 

The Board met recently in Auckland for its September meeting - its fourth formal meeting               

since being appointed to lead the Racing Industry Transition Agency (RITA). 

 

The regular Board agenda is split over two sessions to focus on TAB Performance and RITA’s                

Change Management programme on the reform of racing. I wanted to provide you with a               

summary of what was discussed. 

 

Performance 

As has been previously signalled, the performance of the then New Zealand Racing Board              

for the 2018/19 financial year did not meet budget or forecast projections. There were a               

number of reasons for this: reduced turnover in the first half of the year with lower betting                 

activity from Elite punters; lower margins in the second half, particularly in Sport; and              

customer disruption in January as we launched our new betting platform. 

 

While the full year results for RITA will be outlined at the AGM in November (and featured in                  

the pending Statement of Intent), the unaudited net profit for the 2018/19 financial year at               

$137 million was significantly below last year’s result of $145.9 million and well below the               

budgeted $173.5 million. In spite of this, distributions to the Codes for both the 2018/19               

and 2019/20 season have been held at the current level of $151.6 million. 

 

Looking forward, the Board is optimistic the investments in the betting platform introduced             

last year and technology and broadcast enhancement will deliver significant benefits over            

time. RITA’s budget for this year is geared around profitability this season lifting to $165.8               

million and is being based on projections on realistic and pragmatic revenue growth             

assumptions in combination with an ongoing diligent approach to the management of core             

costs. 

 

It has been a reasonably positive start to the year with turnover and gross betting revenue                

both ahead of the same period last year. Our year to date net profit is in line with our                   

budgeted forecast, so we remain cautiously optimistic of meeting our targets. 

 

As you will know, promotional initiatives are in market to stimulate betting turnover for the               

Rugby World Cup campaign and it is tracking towards being a successful tournament.             

Turnover is above expectations, participation in the Try Time promotion is greater than             

originally expected and margin is up on expectations. While some of this is good fortune,               

there has been a considered effort to drive this through pricing, product promotion and              

market ordering decisions. 

 



In the first week of the competition, 16,000 punters signed up for the TAB Tipping               

competition and there were more than 75,000 active customers - the most in a single week                

since Melbourne Cup week 2018. 

 

Racing Reform 

The racing reform programme is entering an important period as Cabinet policy papers             

covering the various elements proposed for Bill 2 are finalised. Once Cabinet decisions on              

policy have been made, a Bill will be drafted and introduced to Parliament and then               

considered by a Select Committee. 

 

Here’s a brief summary of where we are at with the recommendations which were              

discussed by the Board: 

 

● NZRB becomes TAB NZ, focusing on commercial activities. The Board considered the            

feedback from recent consultation with the Codes and noted, while there was broad             

support from the Codes in relation to many of the proposals outlined in the              

consultation document, discussion with the Codes over the coming weeks was           

required to further develop and then confirm the change management plan. 

 

● Establish Racing NZ as a consultative forum for the three racing codes. The Board              

agreed to re-establish the old Combined Racing Industry Group (CRIG) forum with            

the first meeting planned for later this month. It will provide a pathway for the               

Racing NZ forum to be further developed as we work through the transition period. 

 

● Request a performance and efficiency audit of the NZRB under Section 14. An audit              

of the previous NZRB has been completed by independent consultants Grant           

Thornton (GT) and we expect it will be made available by GT later this month. 

 

● Amend the Section 16 distribution formula of the Racing Act. Each Code has had the               

opportunity to engage with GT (who are also doing work on this) through the              

preparation of their Section 16 Report and there are further meetings planned. This             

feedback process will assist the RITA Board to form its own position on the Report               

before sharing this with DIA Officials and the Minister for Racing for their             

consideration. There will be further consultation next year on the regulatory process,            

led by the DIA. 

 

● Review the structure and efficacy of the racing integrity bodies and Establish            

traceability and re-homing as foundation of industry animal welfare. The Board           

considered feedback from the Codes on the final report from Malcolm Burgess and             

discussed the changes that may be required to give effect to the recommendations.             



Feedback on the Codes’ submissions from subject matter expert, Paul Bittar was also             

considered. The exact pathway to implement the review’s recommendations is          

subject to further discussions with Codes which are getting underway soon and            

importantly, feedback from Government, which we hope to receive in the next            

month. 

 

● Investigate outsourcing NZRB commercial activities to an international betting         

operator and confirm the assignment of intellectual property (IP) by the clubs to the              

codes. Work remains underway with the DIA to ensure the Cabinet papers            

incorporate any legislative changes that may be required in the event we go down              

the outsourcing route. In relation to the assignment of IP, the matter is with the               

Minister to determine an approach. 

 

● Seek approval for a suite of new betting products to increase funding for the              

industry. There is considerable work underway to not only achieve Cabinet approval            

for new products, but also to demonstrate the TAB as a sector leader in responsible               

gambling. The Board received an update on Initiatives from RITA’s Harm           

Minimisation Strategy, Responsible Gambling Communications Plan and the RITA’s         

draft Submission on the Online Gambling Review. 

 

● Introduce Betting Information Use Charge and Point of Consumption tax legislation.           

The Board received an update on the development of Offshore Betting Charges            

Regulations. These regulations will be drafted by the Parliamentary Counsel Office.           

The DIA are leading this process but RITA has provided significant support. We             

expect DIA-led workshops to get underway with the Codes and betting operators            

later this month. 

 

● Legislate to vest club assets to code regulatory bodies, Reduce the number of venues              

and Upgrade facilities and tracks of remaining venues with funds from closed            

venues. There has been an enormous amount of work done in the venue space in an                

attempt to give the industry the tools it needs to tackle the hard decisions and               

successfully resolve them. RITA has provided feedback to the DIA on the need to              

build on the existing work programme, and if any legislative changes are required             

they are subject to a clear and transparent process between Codes and Clubs, but              

we await Government’s direction on this matter. In the interim, RITA continues to             

work with the Codes on the Future Venue Plan with a meeting expected to be               

scheduled over the next few weeks.  

 

Once the direction of the second Bill and relevant regulatory processes becomes clearer, our              

budget for 2019/20 is confirmed and our first quarter results are in, all prior to Christmas,                



the Board should be in a position to have a further look at the timing of distribution of some                   

of the new revenue streams such as the betting levy which is presently being collected. 

 

Balancing the requirements of the Minister’s Letter of Expectation along with getting            

greater surety around revenue growth targets and the need to show tangible outcomes for              

the industry from the reform process as soon as possible (eg distribution of the betting levy)                

is something the Board is very conscious of. We just can't put the cart before the horse! 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Dean McKenzie 

Chair 

 


